Town of East Windsor  
Agricultural Commission  
Minutes  
Thursday, March 24, 2022  
Location: Town Hall, Rye St. and Zoom meeting

Agenda

I. CALL TO ORDER – 6:40 PM

II. ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM

1. Attended by: Albert Grant, Donna Grant, Glenn Reichle, Jim Strempfer, Danielle Miller

III. ADDED AGENDA ITEMS

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Minutes not available. Approval tabled.

V. NEW BUSINESS

VI. OLD BUSINESS

1. Community Garden.

   Reviewed the plot plan.

   Gardeners are beginning to sign up at the Planning Office.

   New hydrants are ordered but not in yet. Can bill the town for the hydrants. The plan is to do trenching for the hydrants first before the horse plowing event.

   The soil test results from last fall showed 5.6 ph which should be ok for this year but we should lime in the fall.

   Consider proposing a gardener’s association for their input.

   Danielle Miller will work on getting the website registration working and then Donna Grant will send out sign up info and letter to gardeners.

   The Horse Plowing Event will be publicized for starting at 1:00 and those interested in seeing the harnessing and preparation can come earlier.

2. The Nigel Palmer garden talk notice has been sent out to the newspapers. The Warehouse Point Library has posted it on their Facebook page as well as several Town Facebook pages.
3. Restoration for Kogut Farm must go out to bid with an RFP. Question should there be one RFP for barn and land or separately. Just fix barn and then look for renter or person to fix and use. Will need a committee to create an RFP Will work out a time with Albert Grant, Glenn Reichle and Jim Strempfer.

VII. MISCELLANEOUS

1.

VIII. REPORTS OF STAFF

IX. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

X. ADJOURNMENT

1. Motion to adjourn. Albert Grant, 2nd Glenn Reichle. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 7:38 pm.

Respectfully Submitted by Donna Grant, Recording Secretary